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ABSTRACT
An unusual approach about richness and rarity
of leaf-litter ant species is presented here from a
dry forest reminiscent in Pantanal province (Chacoan subregion) suggesting the boundaries that
defining local and regional scales for this particular ant community. We analysed the frequency of distribution of 170 ant species collected on 262 Winkler’s samples along Serra da
Bodoquena National Park, Mato Grosso do Sul
state, Brazil and described some ecological mechanisms that made the species richness estimates be highly influenced by species with low
frequencies of records in an extent regional of a
pristine dry forest. Bayesian inference was conducted to provide if the probability of latitudinal
gradient was correlated with the species richness to define alpha diversity.
Keywords: Alpha Diversity; Formicidae;
Rarity Patterns; Regional Scale

1. INTRODUCTION
Why this distribution of species abundances is so regularly observed among different taxonomic sets in geographically diverse systems is a question that has received considerable theoretical and empirical investigation [1-5].
There is an abiding interest in the number of species in
local communities, because species are fundamental biodiversity units [1,6]. A major research agenda in ecology
is to explain the geographic patterns of the species richCopyright © 2013 SciRes.

ness [7]. Many studies address the latitudinal change in
species richness and why there are so many species in
the tropics [8]. Others examine the species distribution
changes related with elevation [9-11], asking whether
and why there is a mid-elevation peak in diversity. Conservation biologists examine whether species richness
changes with land use or landscape fragmentation, and
whether richness changes over time [12]. What challenges
our ability to interpret natural phenomena is that when
we investigate what apparently is not correlated to any of
the physical, climatic and taxocenotic characteristics
involving the patterns of species distribution? In which
situations and how often this lack of standards can occur
on a local and regional scale?
Ants and other invertebrate organisms should be included in biodiversity studies because of their high diversity and rapid response to environmental changes [13,
14]. When choosing invertebrate taxa to survey, the relative merits of different taxa are often discussed [15], but
there are several reasons for choosing ants to investigate
biodiversity patterns [16]. In most terrestrial ecosystems,
ants are a conspicuous presence and they are among the
most commonly studied terrestrial invertebrates. They
are mostly scavengers and predators, and they have large
impacts on soil formation, seed predation/dispersal, and
in the invertebrate community structure [17,18]. Therefore, ants are particularly good candidates for monitoring
community changes that may occur due to climate change
or habitat fragmentation [19].
Rarity pattern of leaf-litter ants is an important research topic in myrmecology, because it has relevance to
the biogeographical and ecological research. The assessment of leaf-litter ants community reveals a high
structural complexity on micro-scales and represents the
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next step on biodiversity studies. A challenging task is to
understand patterns of species richness, abundance and
rarity at larger spatial scales, extending to the entire geographic range of species [20,21].
The high number of species that co-occur presupposes
the availability of nests and a spatiotemporal constancy
of resources [22]. In the Leaf-litter strata, the ant species
richness is high, with up to 30 species co-occurring in
one square meter [13,23-25]. The assessment of this
situation could promote a better comprehension about the
ant species incidence in local and regional scale, and
could answer some questions about the permanence of
rare species on forest sites, and establishing indicative of
what’s possible environmental filters and/or exclusion
competitive processes can prevail in model observed.
The species rarity of hyperdiverse taxon such as Formicidae could be an excellent tool for investigating forests primaries environments which corroborate for understanding ecological patterns like rare species and environmental heterogeneity [21]. Regional patterns of species richness in nature which occur over a variety of spatiotemporal scales are sometimes referred to as general
laws of ecology [26,27]. Numerous ecological patterns
exist, although many generalizations have been accepted
without substantial evidence [28]. These general ecology
laws are changing with the chaotic vision, and many traditional metrics of diversity need revision. A simple
characterization of ant diversity in an uninsulated unit
area can be more complicated than we think. The general
assumption that habitat complexity is positively associated with the diversity and rarity of its constituent fauna
may not be strongly supported across scale, taxa and sys-

tems being investigated to historical and contemporaneous process [29].
In this paper, we purpose an unusual discussion about
richness and rarity of ant species on the leaf-litter strata
in a dry forests reminiscent in mid-western of Brazil, in
the Pantanal province inserted on the Chacoan sub-region [30], and how we can infer the boundaries demarcating local and regional scales, testing by Bayesian
methods if the species richness is autocorrelated with latitude and longitude profile to local from regional scale.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
We’d been surveying on the Serra da Bodoquena National Park, localized on mid-western region of Brazil.
The Bodoquena’s mountain range National Park, with
77.232 ha, frames on Cerrado-Pantanal biodiversity corridor; it is inserted on core area of Atlantic Forest biosphere reserve. The area is an environmental planning
unit being a watershed which supplies the hydrological
basin of western Brazil [31].
We surveyed on 10 localities occurred from September
2005 to February 2008, totalizing 262 leaf-litter samples
along the one continuum block of Decidual Forest. The
geographical coordinates of the sites was as following:
Site 01—21˚27'55''S, 56˚48'34.3''W; 02—21˚30'58.7''S,
56˚57'59.1''W; 03—21˚07'14.7''S, 56˚43'08.2''W; 04—
20˚46'56.2''S, 56˚44'31.2''W; 05—21˚17'09.8''S,
56˚41'45.5''W; 06—20˚42'07.0''S, 56˚52'47.7''W; 07—
20˚32'41.48''S, 56˚54’44.66''W; 08—20˚50’26.16''S,
56˚47'31.85''W; 09—20˚45'53,6''S, 56˚44'53.11''W; 10—
21˚25'39.24''S, 56˚45'48.90''W (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Investigated area in mid-western Brazil, showing land cover and Bodoquena’s mountain range National Park.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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The leaf-litter sampling was realized following Ants of
the Leaf Litter protocol [32]. For each sample unit was
extracted one square meter of leaf-litter in Winkler’s apparatuses covering one transect with 10.000 m2. The
sampling site was choosing by selective form inside of
each point, seeking the best micro-habitats for the leaflitter extraction on forest, in general, near to biggest trees.
In each sampling point was extracted material until the
superficial soil layer. The sifted volume with up 2 kg was
transfer to a collector bag. In the field laboratory this
material was extracted with mini-Winkler apparatuses for
24 hours, and after this period, the specimens were put in
Eppendorfs pots. In the Hymenoptera Ecology Laboratory (HECOLAB-UFGD) individuals were kept in entomological pins on triangles of plastic. The voucher
specimens were deposited on Biodiversity Museum of
Universidade Federal da Grande Dourados (UFGD), Mato Grosso do Sul State, Brazil.

The Pearson’s correlation analysis (Table 1, Figure 3)
indicated a strong positive correlation between the number of species observed (Sobs) with singletons (R =
0.999) and doubletons (R = 0.881) and a moderate nega-

Data Analyses
Figure 2. Frequency distribution of numbers of species per
octave (p: 0.27) in 262 Winkler’s samples collected in Bodoquena Mountain Range National Park. Mato Grosso do Sul
State/Brazil.
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We perform our analyses for calculate ICE, Singletons
(uniques) and Doubletons (duplicates) utilizing EstimateS statistic package, 8.0 version [33]. ICE belongs to
a class of non parametric estimators of species richness
that are based on the number of rare species found in
samples and assumes that the number of rare species
decreases with increased sampling [34,35].
The data was available utilizing the species record’s
frequency at the each sampling plot because is the better
parameter for social insects [36]. We utilized a scale of
classes of frequency (F) of records to 1% - 100%.
The correlation analysis was realized utilizing the
datasets (ICE, Sobs, Singletons and Doubletons) and
computed on Systat 12 software [37]. We utilized the
Pearson Correlation index. For test if the local geographical coordinates has relationship with species richness we utilized the WinBUGS software for Bayesian
models, version 3.1.2 [38]. The model is on the Appendix 01.
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We recorded 170 species of leaf-litter ants on dry forests inside the Bodoquena’s mountain range National
Park. For the complete species list see [21]. A total of 37
species were recorded just once (singletons) and 17 species recorded twice (doubletons). The total number of
singletons and doubletons was representative reflecting
about 32% of all ants species collected in all field campaigns. We observed an inverse relation between the
number of most frequent species and the number of rare
species, or else, species group recorded in 100% of samples was lesser than others groups recorded once and
twice times (Figure 2).

Doubletons

16

3. RESULTS

Sobs

(c)

Figure 3. Pearson’s correlation with datasets adjusted (p = 0.5
and CI = 95%). (a) Strong positive correlation between Sobs
and Singletons; (b) Strong positive correlation between Sobs
and Doubletons; (c) Moderate negative correlation between
Sobs and ICE estimator.
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tive correlation between ICE estimator values with singletons (R = −0.691) and doubletons (R = −0.889) for all
study sites.
The averages of species richness for each sampled site
(Table 2, Figure 4) kept a constant profile for leaf-litter

13

ants. Bayesian inference analysis showed no autocorrelation between species richness and latitudinal and longitudinal gradients for ten sites sampled in dry forest from
Bodoquena range mountain (Figure 5).

4. DISCUSSION

Figure 4. Minimum and maximum averages of ants species richness in 10 localities along Bodoquena range mountain, Brazil.
The number of Winkler’s sample for each localitie was as
follow: Site 1: 25 samples, Site 2: 32, Site 3: 25, Site 4:25, Site
5: 25, Site 6: 25 Site 7:25, Site 8: 25, Site 9: 30, Site 10: 25.

The relationship between sample size and estimated
species richness resulted in part because the number of
rare species (low frequency of occurrence) did not necessarily decrease with the increases of the sample size in
this spectrum of samples. Richness estimates are highly
influenced by species with low frequencies of records.
This fact reflects a complex pattern of distribution on the
leaf-litter ant fauna for the sites is observed. In the most
preserved forest sites, this faunistic segment harbors a
high number of specific ant species assemblages that nest
and explore the litter by diversified forms. In general,
this rare syndrome could be explained by the following
ways: 1) microhabitat specificity, 2) many localized
populations with geographic restriction, 3) species with
small population range size, 4) a high number of species
in specific guilds, and 5) the forest land cover fragmentation (Figure 1) that causes a strong selective

Table 1. Pearson’s correlation values for 262 Winkler’s samples on 10 localities at the Bodoquena range mountain National
Park, Brazil.
Pearson Correlation Matrix
Sobs

ICE

Singletons

Sobs

1.000

ICE

−0.674

1.000

Singletons

0.999

−0.691

1.000

Doubletons

0.881

−0.889

0.891

Doubletons
(a)

1.000

Table 2. Averages, Standard Deviation (sd) and Percentiles
(P2,5% and P97%) of a Posteriori distribution with values of Species richness of 10 sampling sites through Bodoquena range
mountain National Park, Brazil.
Mean

Sd MC error Val2.5pc Median Val97.5pc Start Sample

m[1]

52

7.2

0.02372

38.82

51.67

67.03

1000

m[2] 61.99 7.866

0.02501

47.58

61.66

78.31

1000

m[3] 54.01 7.361

0.02324

40.56

53.69

69.28

1000

m[4] 33.01

0.01838

22.75

32.7

45.18

1000

5.72

(b)

m[5] 56.97 7.502

0.0249

43.18

56.66

72.51

1000

m[6] 71.91 8.453

0.02748

56.26

71.58

89.41

1000

m[7] 35.97 5.971

0.01824

25.23

35.62

48.67

1000

m[8] 45.01 6.693

0.02167

32.86

44.68

59.06

1000

(c)

m[9] 67.97 8.276

0.02499

52.7

67.62

85.21

1000

m[10]

0.02772

55.42

70.65

88.41

1000

Figure 5. Bayesian inference for autocorrelation parameters
with species richness (a); latitude (b) and longitude (c). The
model is on the appendix 01.
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pressure and induces a chaotic effect of vicariance. One
of this driving force is explained by niche differentiation,
where micro-habitats modeling action of the cryptic ant
species, and many unpredictable filters can be acted.
We consider richness among samples of the most appropriate parameter for understanding local species richness and the boundaries from local to regional scale. We
infer that these dynamics are given by autocorrelation
between species richness and geographical gradients, or
else, the transition from local to regional diversity presupposes that richness is not autocorrelated with latitudinal and longitudinal patterns, considering the phytophisionomic matrix.
The abundance and distribution of each species are
determined by combinations of many historical, physical
and biotic factors, and that spatial variation in population
density reflects the probability density distribution of the
required combinations of these variables. We argue that
on the litter strata, some sets of environmental variables
are distributed independently of each other, and environmental variation isn’t spatially autocorrelated.
Characteristics of leaf-litter environment present a
highly diverse ecological community with a small number of “common” species [39]; and other ant assemblages such as subterraneous species activity could propitiate the increase of singletons and doubletons. Studies
realized by Silvestre et al. [40] and Silva & Silvestre [41]
show that the subterraneous ant species overlap activities between subterraneous layer and the upper layer,
exploring the complex litter resources. The heterogenic
factors such as light incidence, diversity of resources and
nesting sites, amounted with an environment preserved
propitiates an installation capacity of several species inside of specific guilds [42]. The regional geographic gradient showed that there was no autocorrelation with species richness for the sites sampled along Bodoquena
range mountain. We verified in previous study [21] that
in 100 leaf-litter samples the similarities between the
samples have low values, going to 46% for unities with
biggest similarities and some cases with 0% of similarities among the total of analyzed samples. Most of the
similarities were driven by species inside of generalists
guilds. We conclude that in a continuous forest cover, it
is impossible to define a scale of alpha diversity for Formicidae, this is only possible on islands that the usual
metrics of alpha e beta diversity do not apply to this
model in Neotropical region [43].
We must investigate if the frequency of species substitution on each guild follows this profile and if these
patterns of rarity could be compared with others localities through Neotropical region for a macro scale, considering different biomes.
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